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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

It  is  well  known  that  SiC  nanoparticles  are mainly  prepared  by  a gas  phase  reaction  involving  thermal
decomposition  or by precursor  methods.  In  this  paper,  we  propose  a new process  of effectively  preparing
SiC  nanoparticles  through  a reaction  between  nitrogen  arc  plasma  and  a solid  SiC block  or  a  mixture
compact  of Si  and C powders.  The  solid  SiC  block  is  irradiated  with  nitrogen  arc  plasma  containing  various
nitrogen  partial  pressures  at  a total  pressure  of  0.1  MPa.  The  generation  rate  of SiC nanoparticles  in 100%
vailable online 13 January 2012
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Ar  plasma  is  negligible.  However,  the  generation  rate  of  SiC  nanoparticles  increases  with  increasing  the
nitrogen  concentration  in  Ar.  In the  case  of  100%  nitrogen  plasma,  the  generation  rate  has  the highest
value.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
itrogen gas

. Introduction

SiC is widely used as refractory materials, disc brakes, filter
aterials, cutting tools, catalyst support, and heater materials

ecause of its superior properties, which include high fracture
trength, excellent creep and wear resistances, high hardness, heat
esistance at high temperatures, corrosion resistance at high tem-
eratures, and abrasion resistance [1–3]. Recently, SiC has been
sed both in high-temperature heating and in the fabrication pro-
ess of silicon wafers, which are critical to the semiconductor
ndustry, and is being actively studied with the aim of achieving
igh-purity and large-scale production [1,2].

Since Prochazka’s [4] discovery that the addition of both boron
nd carbon improves the sintering resistance, the development of
intering aids has progressed, for example, in the recent study of
l3BC3 by Tanaka et al. [5,6] For application to silicon industry, how-
ver, high-purity SiC and pressure sintering such as hot pressing,
park plasma sintering, etc. [1,7,8] are required. Meanwhile, to pro-
uce high-purity SiC without sintering aids the gas-phase [9–13]
nd precursor methods [14–18] have mainly been studied to pro-

uce high-purity and fine-particle SiC. In the gas-phase method
specially, fine-particle SiC production via reaction processes such

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 29 859 2461; fax: +81 29 859 2401.
E-mail address: SAKKA.Yoshio@nims.go.jp (Y. Sakka).

1 Present address: Ibiden Co., Ltd.

925-8388/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.149
as plasma CVD is well known with the raw materials of silicon
tetrachloride and methane, and silane and methane [12].

We have successfully prepared metal [19,20], ceramic [21,22],
mixed metal and ceramic [23,24] and composite nanoparticles
[25–27], by the application of DC arc plasma. We  are also developing
an efficient method for producing nanoparticles and are achieving
to understand their preparation mechanisms. For preparation of
SiC nanoparticles [21], we have reported a method in which DC arc
plasma in an Ar atmosphere containing H2. However, its production
mechanism and moreover, an efficient production process for this
method have not been established. Here, the efficient preparation
of SiC nanoparticles in an N2 atmosphere is reported. The iden-
tification of the formation phase, particle size and shape, and the
particle formation mechanism are studied for the SiC nanoparticles
obtained. This approach significantly differs from traditional CVD
methods, and has the following features; (1) the starting material
is a solid block-like material, instead of a gas; (2) the gas compo-
nent of the DC arc plasma atmosphere is the mixed gas of Ar and
N2; and (3) the N2 gas is essential for the efficient production of SiC
nanoparticles.

2. Experimental

2.1. Experimental apparatus
Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the apparatus used for the study of preparing
nanoparticles. The apparatus is composed of (1) a nanoparticle generator system;
(2)  a power supply for the DC arc discharge system; (3) a trap for the nanoparticles
system; (4) a gas circulator system; (5) a gas supply system; and (6) vacuum system.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.149
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:SAKKA.Yoshio@nims.go.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.149
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Table 1
Experimental conditions of nitrogen plasma irradiation on SiC and mixtured com-
pact of Si and C powders.

Parameters Value

Volume � 3.5 cm3

100% Ar
25% N2–Ar

Gases in atmosphere 50% N2–Ar
75% N2–Ar
100%N2

Pressure in atmosphere 0.1 MPa

produced by the irradiation of nitrogen plasma shows in Fig. 3(a),
and a schematic diagram of nanoparticle production is shown in
Fig. 3(b). As illustrated in Fig. 3, the SiC vapor (nanoparticles formed
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ig. 1. Apparatus used for preparing the SiC nanoparticles by nitrogen plasma irra-
iation.

1)  Nanoparticle generator system:  In principle, this is a DC arc furnace with an arc
discharge. Thus, it consists of a tungsten electrode (−) paired with a water-
cooled copper pedestal (+). The target material is set on the water-cooled
copper pedestal, and the DC arc discharge between the target (+) and the tung-
sten electrode (−) converts the target to nanoparticles. The states of generated
nanoparticles are greatly affected by both the gas type and the partial pressure
of  the atmosphere, and our previous study revealed that the target material
(generally metal) is extremely easy to evaporate (i.e., easy to turn into nanopar-
ticles) through discharge, particularly in an atmosphere containing H2 and N2

gases, which are diatomic molecules [21–25].
In  this experiment, SiC or a mixture of Si and C is used as the raw material

of  the nanoparticles, and Ar gas containing N2 or 100 vol.% N2 gas is used as
the  atmosphere; the production of SiC nanoparticles is performed through the
application of DC arc discharge at the total pressure of 0.1 MPa.

2) Power supply for the DC arc discharge system: This is designed to stabilize the
discharge state, even for different types of gas (welding power supply was  not
available). The discharge voltage is 10–30 V for Ar and 30–75 V for H2 and N2.

3)  Trap for nanoparticles system: The nanoparticles produced in (1) are transferred
into  a trapping section along with the gas flow created by the atmosphere, and
then accumulate in a collection filter (stainless steel filter, 3 �m pore, Nippon
Seisen Co, Ltd.) which is installed in a glove box so that collected nanoparticle
could be handled in an inert gas atmosphere.

4)  Gas circulation system: N2–Ar or N2 atmosphere after trapping nanoparticle is
returned the nanoparticle generator by circulation pump.

5) Gas  supply system: After raw material is placed on a water-cooled copper hearth
(+),  the apparatus is evacuated by rotary pump to 1 Pa and then back filled with
N2–Ar or N2 atmosphere to 0.1 MPa.

.2. Raw material

Two types of raw material were prepared for the production of SiC nanoparti-
les. One is massive SiC (Kojundo-Kagaku Co., Ltd., above 99.99% purity) and the
ther was  a mixture compact of Si and C powders. Mixed compacts, consisting
f  Si-powder (Kojundo-Kagaku 99.9% purity, 150 �m particle size) and C powder
Kojundo-Kagaku 99.9% purity, 50 �m particle size) with the same molar ratio were
ormed in a uniaxial press.

.3. Preparation conditions

Nanoparticles of SiC were produced by arc plasmas in the conditions of 100%
r, 25% N2–Ar, 50% N2–Ar, 75% N2–Ar and 100% N2 at 0.1 MPa  pressure. The current
xed 150 A, and the voltage was varied according to N2 gas components and was

ncreased to 25–75 V depending on the N2 concentration in Ar. The conditions for
anoparticle production are summarized in Table 1.

SiC is a semiconductor material at room temperature and does not exhibit elec-
rical conductivity, The raw materials used for nanoparticle production (+) was
oaded on the carbon crucible, and arc plasma was initially irradiated onto the cru-
ible; irradiation of the nanoparticle material (+) was performed via an indirect
eating process, which was also effective in preventing the dispersal of the material
y  plasma thermal shock due to rapid heating.

.4. Characterization

Phase identification of the produced nanoparticles was  performed by X-ray

iffraction via CuK�-ray. The morphology was observed achieved by transmis-
ion electron microscopy (TEM) with a 200 kV accelerating voltage. To prepare the
ample for observation, the powder was dispersed in ethanol by ultrasound, and
roplets were set on the copper mesh with corrosion film. In terms of size, the
Arc voltage 25–75 V
Arc  irradiation time 2–3 min

average particle-size was calculated from surface area measurement based on the
BET method.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Production of SiC nanoparticles by the irradiation of Ar
plasma

When massive SiC were chosen as the raw material, there was
no change in the shape of the material before and after Ar plasma
irradiation, and nanoparticles formation was  not observed in the
Ar atmosphere. In the case of a mixed compact of Si and C powders,
the compact was shrank due to the reaction of the melted Si and
C powders (SiC formation), but the formation of SiC nanoparticles
was still not observed in the Ar atmosphere.

The result of X-ray diffraction for the mixed compact of Si and
C powders after the irradiation of Ar plasma is presented in Fig. 2,
which shows some peaks from the SiC, Si and C.

From chemical analysis, the concentration (wt%) of Si and SiC
in mixed compact after Ar plasma irradiation is known to be 0.38%
Si and 99% SiC. From the results above, it is clear that the mixed
compact of Si and C by irradiation of Ar plasma is change to the
materials of 99% SiC and Si (below 1%).

3.2. Production of SiC nanoparticles by the irradiation of nitrogen
plasma

Although SiC nanoparticle production was  not observed when
Ar plasma was  irradiated on the starting material of massive SiC,
a smoke like vapor was initially observed when nitrogen plasma
was irradiated on massive SiC. A photograph of SiC nanoparticles
deg.  / 2θ

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction pattern for mixed compact of Si and C powders after irra-
diating Ar plasma.
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Fig. 3. (a) Photograph of SiC nanoparticles generated from the SiC material by radi-
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in Fig. 5(a), the impurity phase of Si is not observed, and hence
tion with nitrogen plasma. (b) Sketch diagram of SiC nanoparticles generated from
iC material by radiation with nitrogen plasma.

rom condensed vapor) is created just around the place where the
 plasma is irradiated.

From the difference between the mass of the material before
nd after nitrogen plasma irradiation, the rate of SiC nanoparticle
roduction was calculated. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between
2 concentration (vol.%) in Ar–N2 atmospheres and the rate of
iC nanoparticle production. The production rate increased with

ncreasing the N2 concentration. Thus, nitrogen plasma contributes
ignificantly to SiC nanoparticle production. The production rate is
ighest (about 80 g/h) at 100 vol.% N2.

ig. 4. Rate of generation of nanoparticles created by irradiating nitrogen plasma
n  SiC.
Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of nanoparticles prepared by irradiating on (a) SiC
(a) and (b) compact Si and C powders with nitrogen plasma.

The X-ray diffraction patterns for nanoparticles with various N2
concentration in Ar gas are presented in Fig. 5. The raw material
of SiC is in Fig. 5(a), and the mixed-materials of Si- and C-powder
is in Fig. 5(b). As shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), neither of the initial
materials makes a significant difference at the production phase,
and it is clear that both of the materials make almost the same
phase nanoparticles. In particular, at 100 vol.% N2 density, shown
the SiC nanoparticles that have been produced are single phase. In
Fig. 5(b), it is clear that a lesser amount of the impurity phase is also
seen with 100 vol.% N2 density.

Fig. 6. Average particle size of nanoparticles created by irradiating plasma with SiC
under different partial pressures of N2 in Ar.
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ig. 7. TEM micrographs of nanoparticles created by irradiating arc plasmas on SiC
n  50 vol.% N2–Ar (a) and 100 vol.% Ar (b) atmosphere at 0.1 MPa pressure.

The color of the SiC nanoparticles that were produced was  a deep
ark green. Fig. 6 presents the average particle-sizes, from surface-
rea measurement, with various N2 densities in atmosphere. As
he figure shows, there is a tendency for the average particle-size to
ecome larger according to an increase of N2 density in atmosphere.

TEM images of the produced nanoparticles in atmosphere,
hich are composed of 50 vol.% N2–Ar and 100 vol.% N2, are shown

n Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. In terms of particle-size, there is
o significant difference between them. The nanoparticle size was
istributed in the range of 20–100 nm.  This result is quite consis-
ent with the average particle size (30–40 nm)  in Fig. 6. In addition,
t is known that, in the crystal structure of SiC, there are many dif-
erent forms that share vertices of a tetrahedron [1,28,29]. Various
ypes of polygonal forms, mainly tetrahedrons, were observed in
he nanoparticles produced by this method.

.3. Discussion on the form of SiC nanoparticle crystals

SiC is known to exhibit many types of polymorphism, depending
n the number of layers; and cube-shaped crystals are categorized
s �-SiC (3C), while crystals of other shapes are �-phase (2H, 4H,

H. . .)  [1]. From the XRD and ICDD card in Fig. 5, the produced
anoparticle is indicated to have a structure close those of 3C
nd 6H, but a clear decision could not be made with the results
btained from the X-ray diffraction because of the broadness of the

[

[
[
[
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bandwidth. The reasons of for the broadness of the X-ray diffrac-
tion are thought to be the small particle-size and stacking faults that
occur due to the rapid cooling from an ultra-high temperature in
the plasma stage. Therefore, the nanoparticles that were produced
might have different crystal structure shapes, mainly 3C and 6H. In
addition to the X-ray diffraction, the TEM images in Fig. 7(a) and
(b) also shows that the nanoparticles have various shapes. There-
fore, it is estimated that the SiC nanoparticle exhibits many types
of polymorphism.

In relation to the production of metal nanoparticles, we have
so far clarified that various metals and alloys can easily be evapo-
rated by the application of DC arc plasma in atmospheres containing
diatomic molecular gases such as H2, N2 and that the evaporation
rate increases exponentially with increasing of H2 or N2 concentra-
tion in the atmosphere; as a result, the production rates of metal
and alloy nanoparticles rise markedly. The reason for this is, the
activity of atomic H or N, which is are significantly a higher than
that of molecular H2 or N2 and a large amount of H or N is dis-
solved into the molten metal (super saturated of H or N) However,
this supersaturated state is extremely unstable for the non-arc
atmosphere (molecular H2 or N2 gas phase) and the excess part
of super-saturated H or N is ejected as corresponding molecular
gas from the molten metal to the outside of arc plasma flame. The
metal atoms might be emitted at the same time as the H2 or N2
gas is evolved. Similar formation mechanism of SiC nanoparticles
is considered that the behavior of the N2 gas, both in terms of dis-
solution and release, induce the forced-evaporation of SiC as is the
case of metal [19–21].

4. Conclusions

It  has been revealed that the production of SiC nanoparticles was
efficiently performed by the application of DC arc plasma irradia-
tion of Ar–N2 mixed-gas under the atmospheric pressure. The SiC
nanoparticle production rate increased with increasing N2 concen-
tration in the mixed gas, and the highest production rate attained
was about 80 g/h at 100 vol.% N2 concentration. In the case of 100%
Ar plasma, the SiC nanoparticle production rate was  too small to be
measured.

Therefore, our nanoparticle production method is completely
different from other method involving sublimation (evaporation)
of SiC by heating to high temperatures.
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